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Email
Log In to Google Mail:
Log in to Gmail
1. Go to your Google Apps Mail page: https:// www.google.com/a/tstc.edu
2. On the Sign In page, enter your existing TSTC user name and password, and then click Sign In:

3. If this is your first time logging in, follow the on-screen instructions to activate your account.
Your Gmail Inbox appears. For example:
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How Gmail Is Different
Conversations, labels, stars, archiving, & search
Here are some key features that make Gmail different from Groupwise.

Email conversations instead of multiple messages
Rather than listing each message reply as a new message in your Inbox, Gmail groups a message and
its replies in a conversation, which is listed only once. Opening a conversation shows all its messages in
a neat stack, which you can easily collapse or expand. When a new reply arrives, the stack grows and the
conversation is marked as unread, indicating there’s something new to look at. Grouping messages this
way allows you to quickly retrieve all messages within a thread and reduces inbox clutter.
Here's how a conversation appears in your Inbox...

...and here's what an opened conversation looks like:
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Labels, stars, and importance markers instead of folders
Labels
Instead of organizing messages in folders, you can organize your Gmail conversations by applying labels.
The conversation can remain in your Inbox with the label clearly shown. Here's an example:

As shown in the example, if a conversation applies to more than one topic, you can give it multiple labels.
If you'd like to move a labeled conversation out of your Inbox, just click the Archive button. Whether or
not a labeled conversation is archived, you can list all conversations that have a specific label by clicking
the label name in the left pane of your Inbox -- similar to opening a folder of messages:

Unlike with folders, if you've applied more than one label to a message, you can retrieve the message by
clicking any of those labels. You can also build a hierarchy of labels to add the convenience of folder-like
nesting!

Stars
The Stars feature provides another way to categorize and access messages. Simply click the star icon to
the left of any message to highlight it. You can then display all starred messages by clicking Starred in
the left pane.

Tip: You can add more shapes and colors for your stars in Gmail settings: click the gears icon in the
upper-right corner of your Mail window, then click Mail settings and look for the Stars section on the
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General tab. After you’ve set up your stars, just click the star icon repeatedly next to a message to rotate
through them.

Importance markers
The Importance Markers feature to let Gmail automatically categorize messages in your Inbox as
important with a yellow arrow to the left of the subject line. (To see why a message was tagged as
important, just point your mouse over the yellow arrow.)
You can also tag messages with the importance marker yourself, or remove the tag from any messages.
Just select the message and click the Importance buttons at the top of your Inbox:

You can also display all tagged messages by clicking Important in the left pane:

The Importance Markers feature is turned on by default. To turn it off or on, click the gears icon in the
upper-right corner of your Gmail window, then click Mail settings > Priority Inbox.
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Gmail Basics:
Sending, replying, attachments, and printing messages

Your inbox:
Log in to Gmail. You'll see a list of any messages you've received in your Inbox. Here's an example:

Unread messages are in bold. To open a message, simply click it in your message list.

About conversations
Replies to messages are grouped into conversations. A conversation keeps all messages in a thread
together, which makes it easier to keep track of them and reduces inbox clutter. Here's how a
conversation appears in your Inbox:

Note that the number of messages in a conversation appears to the right of senders' names.
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Here's what an opened conversation looks like:

Note: You can't separate the messages in a conversation. However, if you want to send a reply but don't
want it to be added to the conversation, you can simply change the subject line in your reply.
To turn off conversations, go to your Mail Settings by clicking the gears icon in the upper-right corner of
your Gmail window. Click Mail Settings. In the General tab, select Conversation View Off. Scroll to
the bottom of the window and click Save Changes.

Compose a message
1. In the pane on the left, click Compose Mail.
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2. In the To field, type the first few letters of recipient's name to look up the address in your corporate
directory.

3. Enter a subject and the message text.

Add an attachment
When composing a message, click Attach a file, and then browse to the file on your computer:

Or just drag a file from your Desktop to your message. You'll see the "Drop files here" box:

Send a message
At the top or bottom on the message window, click Send.

(Or, if you change your mind, click Discard.)
At message appears at the top of the Mail window, confirming that your message was sent.
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Reply to a Message
You can reply to just the sender or to all recipients of a message.
1. Open the message. If the message is part of a conversation, open the conversation and select the
message you want to reply to.
2. At the bottom of the message, click Reply (to reply to just the sender) or Reply to all (to reply to all
recipients).

3. Optionally, add other email addresses to which to send the reply.
4. Enter your reply in the message field.
5. At the top or bottom of the message, click Send.

Forward email
With Gmail's conversation feature, you can quickly forward multiple, related emails. Of course,
you can also always forward just one email from a conversation.
Forward a single email from a conversation

●
●

Open the specific email you want to forward. (For example, if you want to forward the
second email of a 10-email conversation, open the second email.)
Click the drop-down arrow beside Reply, and select Forward. Or, at the bottom of the
message, click Forward.
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Important:
● If you want recipients to see only a single email from a conversation, remember
to scroll down and delete previous emails from the message field before sending.
● If you don't want to forward attachments, deselect the box next to the
attachment's file name, as seen below.

●

Enter the email addresses to which you’re forwarding the email, and add any notes in
the message field.

●

At the bottom or top of the message, click Send.

Forward part of a conversation
●
●
●
●

Open the most recent email you want to forward.
Click the drop-down arrow beside Reply, and select Forward. This will forward the
conversation up until that point (including all past emails in the conversation).
Enter the email addresses to which you’re forwarding the email, and add any notes in
the message field.
At the bottom or top of the message, click Send.

Forward an entire conversation
●
●

Open any email in the conversation.
On the right hand side of the screen, click Forward all. This will forward every email in
the conversation.
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●
●

Enter the email addresses to which you’re forwarding the email, and add any notes in
the message field.
At the bottom or top of the message, click Send.

Print a Message
You can print a single message, an entire conversation, or just a single message in a conversation.
To print a message or an entire conversation:
1. Open the message or conversation.
2. At the upper right of the message, click Print all.

A printer-friendly version of the conversation appears.
3. Use your web browser's Print options to print the message.
To print a single message in a conversation:
1. Open the conversation and select the message you want to print.
2. Click the down arrow to the right of Reply, and then click Print.

A printer-friendly version of the message appears.
3. Use your web browser's Print options to print the message.
Print part of a conversation

●
●

Open the most recent email you want to print.
Click -Show quoted text- to show earlier emails in the conversation.
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●

Click the drop-down arrow beside Reply, and select Print. This will print the
conversation up until that point (including all past emails in the conversation).
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Setup Your Email
Setting your “Send Mail As”
Because of the way our Gmail is set up, you will need to set your “Send Mail As” to your TSTC
email address.
1. In the upper right corner of the Mail window, click Settings.
2. Click the Accounts tab.
3. In the Send mail as section, click Add another email address you own.

4. Type your TSTC email address in the dialog box. Click Next Step.

5. Gmail will need to send verification to your TSTC Email address. Click Send
Verification.
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6. Check your TSTC email. Copy the confirmation code and paste it into the Gmail
verification dialog box. Click Verify.

Create an email signature
1. Open Gmail.
2. In the upper-right corner of the Mail window, click Settings.
3. On the General page, in the Signature section, enter your signature in the box.
4. Optionally use the options to format the text and add links and images.
5. Click Save at the bottom of the page.
Note: You can set up only one signature.

Create and apply email labels
Use labels to categorize your messages. Labels are like folders, but with a twist: You can apply multiple
labels to message, so you can "store" a single copy of a message in multiple labels. You can also:

●
●
●

Open a label on the left side of your Mail window to see all messages with that label
Search for all messages with a label
See labels on your messages in your Inbox, so you can quickly identify different types of
messages

Make your labels easy to identify by applying different colors to them.
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To create a label:
1. Click the Labels drop-down menu and choose Manage labels:

Tip: Alternatively, you can click Settings > Labels.
2. Under Labels, in the Create a new label field, type the name of your new label, and then click Create:

To change the color of a label:
1. In your Labels list on the left, click the square to the right of a label. For example:
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2. Select a color from the palette that appears. The change is instantly applied to all messages with that
label:

You can remove a color by clicking Remove color below the color palette.
To create a sublabel:
1. In your Labels list on the left, click the square to the right of a label.
2. Click Create sublabel.

To apply a label to a message:
1. Select the check box next to the messages you want to label, and then select the label name from the
Labels drop-down menu. (Note that you can select more than one label.)
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2. Click Apply:

Tip: If you want to move the messages out of your Inbox at the same time you apply a label to them,
select the messages, and then select a label in the Move to drop-down menu.
Or, just click and hold in the gray area to the left of the message...

...and drag it to a label's name:

To move labeled messages out of your Inbox:
1. Select one or more labeled messages in your Inbox.
2. Click Archive.
To view a labeled message you archived, just click the label on the left.

Set up email filters
Use filters to manage your incoming messages. With filters, you can automatically label, archive, or delete
messages based on keywords and other criteria.
Note: Gmail filters are similar to Email Rules in Groupwise.
1. Open Gmail.
2. In the upper right, click Settings > Filters > Create a new filter. Or, just click the Create a filter link at
the top of the top of your Mail window:
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3. Enter your filter criteria in the fields:

4. Optionally, click Test Search to see which messages currently in Google Mail match your filter terms.
You can update your criteria and run another test search.
5. Click Next Step, then select one or more actions to apply to messages that match this filter's criteria:

Note: These actions are applied in the order in which they are listed. For example, you could choose to
forward matching messages to a specific email address, and then delete the messages.
6. To apply the filter to messages you've already received, click Also apply filter to [x] conversations
below.
7. Click Create Filter.
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Delegated Access for Gmail
If your Google Apps administrator (who is probably a member of your IT department) has
enabled the mail delegation option for your domain, your manager can give you access to his or
her Gmail account.

What you can and can't do
If your manager delegates email to you, you can do the following on your manager's behalf:
●
●
●

Send new messages
Respond to messages
Manage messages, including creating and applying labels, setting up filters, archiving
messages, and deleting messages.

However, you can't do the following in your manager's Gmail account:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Change account settings (which includes delegating your manager's email to another
user)
Send and receive chat messages
Use Task lists
Use Gmail Labs (either your own or ones your manager has enabled)
Change Gmail Themes
Use Offline Gmail

Set up mail delegation
Before you can manage your manager's email (or any other employee's email), you must first
gain access to his or her Gmail account, as follows:
●
●

Have your manager log in to his or her Gmail account.
In your manager's Gmail window, click Settings in the upper-right corner of the page.
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●

Click the Accounts tab, and then, under Grant access to your account, click Add
another account.

●

In the Email address field, type your primary address, and then click Next Step.

●
●
●

In the confirmation message box, click Send email to grant access.
Log in to your Gmail account.
Open the confirmation email, and then click the acceptance link to activate delegated
Gmail.

Congratulations! You now have access to your manager's Gmail account.
Note: There may be a brief delay before the delegation changes take effect.
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Send email on behalf of your manager
After you set up access to your manager's Gmail account, you can access that account from
your own account. Here's how:
●
●

Log in to your Gmail account.
In the upper-right corner of the page, click the drop-down arrow next to your address,
and then select your manager's address. For example:

●

A new Gmail window (or tab, depending on your browser) opens, showing your
manager's email. You can now send messages and manage email on your manager's
behalf.

How messages appear to recipients
When you send a message using your manager's account, the message is listed in the
recipient’s Inbox as sent by your manager. In the message itself, however, recipients see you
sent the message on your manager’s behalf.
Here's an example:

Send email as your manager
Although we recommend using delegated Gmail (as outlined above), there might be some
occasions where you need emails to appear to be sent directly from your manager without
showing your address at all. With your manager’s permission, you can do this by adding your
manager's email address as an alternate email address to your own Gmail account. Here's how:
●

Log in to your Gmail account.
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●
●

Click Settings in the upper-right corner of the page.
Click the Accounts tab, and under Send mail as, click Add another email address
you own.

●
●
●

In the Name box, replace your name with your manager's name.
In the Email address box, enter your manager's email address.
If you want replies to go to your own email account (instead of your manager's), click
Specify a different "reply-to" address.
Click Next Step.
Select the radio button for Send through [your domain] Mail (easier to set up).
Click Next Step.
Click Send Verification.
Have your manager log in to his or her Gmail account and click the verification link to
complete the set-up process. (Alternatively, your manager can provide you with the
verification code, and you can verify in your own Gmail account.)

●
●
●
●
●

After you've added your manager's email address as an alternate email address for your own
account, you can send mail that appears to be directly from your manager. Here's how:
●
●
●
●

Log in to your Gmail account.
Click Compose Mail.
To the right of From, select your manager's email address from the drop-down list.
Compose your message as usual. Make sure to replace your own signature (if present)
with your manager's information.

Note: Unless you specified a different "reply-to" address when adding your manager's email as
an alternate email, replies to messages sent using this method will go to your manager's
account. If you later decide you want replies to go to your own account, here's how to update
your settings:
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●

In Gmail, go to Settings > Accounts, and click edit info next to your manager's email
address.

●

Click Specify a different "reply-to" address.

●
●

Enter your own email address in the Reply-to address field.
Click Save Changes.
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Search for emails
Gmail features the same powerful search technology used on the Web to perform accurate
keyword searches of all of your email and attachments. You can search by keyword, label,
sender, date range, or a host of other options. By archiving messages instead of deleting them,
you can keep your Inbox clutter-free while still being able to find any message you've ever sent
or received. You don’t have to create elaborate folder structures or keep unwanted
correspondence in your Inbox.
To find messages, type in the search box at the top of your Gmail window, and click Search
Mail. You can do simple keyword searches, such as budget or human resources, from this box.
You can also use more advanced search operators--such as from:, to:, and subject:--to find
what you’re looking for quickly and accurately.
Here are some useful searches:
from:Simon to see all emails from Simon
to:David to see all emails sent to David
subject:lunch to see all emails where "lunch" is in the subject
has:attachment to see all emails that contain attachments
is:starred to see all starred emails
is:unread to see all unread emails
Tip: To further refine your search, combine multiple search operators. For example, type
from:Simon to:David to see all email from Simon sent to David. Or, if you know Simon’s and
David’s email addresses, type from:simon@example.com to:david@example.com.
For a complete list of search operators, visit the Gmail Help Center:
http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?answer=7190
You can also use advanced search operators by clicking Show search options next to the
Gmail search box.
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Then, fill in the easy-to-use search form to find exactly what you're looking for.
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Gmail Tips & Tricks
Identify when you’re Bcc’d
Nobody likes to make a faux pas, especially where email is concerned! To help avoid accidental
replies, you can create a filter to mark emails on which you’ve been blind carbon copied (Bcc’d).
You can also enable Personal Level Indicators to help you.
Option 1: Create a BCC filter

1. Click Settings > Filters > Create a new filter.
2. In the Doesn't have: field, enter your email address.
3. Click Next Step.
4. Check the Apply the label box, and select a label of your choosing or create a new
label, such as: DO NOT REPLY TO ALL.
5. Click Create Filter.
Now, when you receive an email on which you are blind-copied, the new label is applied to the
email.
Important: This filter identifies all messages you receive that do not include your email address.
This includes emails on which you’ve been Bcc’d as well as emails sent to mailing lists. Be
aware that you should check all messages with the new label before determining whether or not
to reply.
Option 2: Enable Personal level indicators

Personal level indicators mark all incoming messages that were addressed only to you, to a
group you’re in, or to a mailing list. To enable personal level indicators:
1. Click Settings > General.
2. In the Personal level indicators section, click Show indicators.
3. Click Save Changes.
What Personal Level Indicators actually indicate:
●
●
●

A single arrow (>) applied to a message indicates that the message was sent to you as
well as to other email addresses.
Double arrows (>>) applied to a message indicate that the message was sent to you
alone.
No arrows indicate that the message may have been sent to a mailing list you’re on or
that you have been blind-copied. Messages without arrows are not sent directly to you.

In the image below, you can see Abby's Inbox:
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1. The message marked with a single arrow (>) indicates it was sent to Abby and other
email addresses.
2. The message marked with 2 arrows (>>) indicates it was sent directly to Abby alone.
3. The message from Maria with the subject “Smith Group Follow Up” was not sent directly
to Abby. This is evident by the fact that a) there is no personal level indicator, and b) the
BCC filter was applied.

Opening the message from Maria and viewing its details reveals that the message was sent to
Isabella, and the 'DO NOT REPLY TO ALL' label indicates Abby was Bcc’d.

Drag and drop labels and messages
Did you know that you can drag and drop labels onto your messages? If so, you're on your way
to becoming a Gmail power user! Did you know you can also drag a single message or multiple
messages to a label?
Drag a label to a message

1. Click on the label, and holding down the left mouse button, drag the label to the
appropriate message.
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2. Release the mouse button to apply the label to the message.

Drag a message to a label

1. Place your cursor in the area to the left of the message’s check box. Your cursor will turn
into a hand.
2. Click the area and, while holding down the left mouse button, drag the message over the
top of the label. Note that a message displays indicating you are moving a conversation.
3. Release the mouse button. The message is moved from your Inbox to the selected label
and is visible when you select the label.
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Drag multiple messages to a label

1. Check the boxes of the messages you want to move.
2. Place your cursor to the left of one of the selected messages’ check boxes until it turns
into a hand.
3. While holding down the left mouse button, drag the messages over the top of the label.
Note that a message displays indicating you are moving multiple conversations.
4. Release the mouse button. The messages are moved from your Inbox to the selected
label and are visible when you select the label.

Hide infrequently used labels
If your list of labels gets too long, you can move infrequently used labels from the main list to the
[#] more drop-down. (The number before more varies by the number of labels in your account.)
Hide a single label

To do a quick drag and drop for one infrequently used label:
1. Click on the label you want to move, and holding down the left mouse button, drag the
label over the [#] more drop-down.
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2. Release the mouse button to move the label out of the main list.

Hide multiple labels

To hide multiple infrequently used labels:
1. In Gmail, click Settings > Labels.
2. Scroll to your infrequently used labels, and click hide next to each label.

Turn messages into Tasks
If you’re already using the Tasks gadget in Gmail, you know that it’s a great way to create to-do
lists and keep yourself on track. You can save even more time with your to-do lists by creating
tasks directly from email messages.
1. Open the email with the task you want to add.
2. Choose Add to Tasks from the More actions drop-down menu. (You can also use
Shift+T as a keyboard shortcut.)

3. Click Tasks in the left sidebar to open your Tasks.
4. The subject of the message now appears as an item in your task list. You can edit the
item’s name, set a due date, or add notes.
Tips:
● To see the original email again, click Related email under the to-do item.
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●

To open your Tasks list in a new browser tab (or “pop-out”), click the arrow in the top
right corner of your Tasks.

To learn more about using Tasks in Gmail, visit the Gmail Help Center:
http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=106237

Preview attachments before download

Attachments to Gmail messages reside “in the cloud” (online) and are only copied to your
computer when you download them for viewing.
You can save disk space (and time) by previewing attachments without downloading them.
Here’s how:
1. Open an email with an attachment.
2. Click the View link below the attached file.
Gmail opens a new browser window to display a preview of the attached file.
You can then easily print from the preview window by going to File > Print. (Or, by using the
familiar Ctrl+P shortcut.)
If you decide you want to download the original file, you can also do that from the preview
window by going to File > Download original.

Customize your Gmail account with Themes
Since you spend a good part of your day staring at email, you might as well enjoy the view! You
can choose from over 30 different themes to personalize the look of your Gmail account, and
you can even create a custom theme with your favorite colors.
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To choose a theme, go to Settings > Themes, and click a thumbnail image.

Note: Gmail Themes are only available in Internet Explorer 7.0+, Firefox 2.0+, Safari 3.0+, and
Google Chrome. If you’re not using one of these browsers, you won't see a Themes tab in your
Settings.
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Gmail Labs
If your Google Apps administrator has enabled the Gmail Labs options for your domain, you can
add business functionality to your email and calendar with these experimental, pre-release
features.
To help you get started, we've put together a list of the labs we think you'll find useful (some are
real time savers!). It's important to remember, though, that a lab can become unstable, stop
working, or disappear at any time—they are experiments, after all!
Note: Gmail Labs don’t work with delegated Gmail. This means that if you’re logged in to your
own Gmail account, you won’t be able to use any labs while accessing your manager’s email as
a delegate. However, you’ll still be able to use labs when looking at your own email.

Enable Gmail Labs
You can enable or disable a lab whenever you like. Here's how:
1. In Gmail, click Settings > Labs.
2. For each lab you want to use, click Enable. If you want to stop using a lab, click Disable.
3. Click Save Changes at the bottom on the page.
Tip: After you enable a lab, you can quickly access the Labs page again by clicking the green
flask icon ( ) in the upper-right corner of your Gmail window.

Suggested Labs
Canned Responses
Email for the truly lazy. Save and then send
your common messages using a button next
to the compose form. Also automatically send
emails using filters.
Google Docs previews in mail
Shows previews of documents, spreadsheets
and presentations directly in the email when
you receive any link to a Google Doc. Also
gives an option to open directly in Google
Docs.
Inserting images
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Allows you to insert images into a message
body. You can upload and insert image files
in your computer, or insert images by URLs.
This lab will not work if you have Offline
Gmail enabled.
Message translation
Uses Google Translate to translate messages
you receive in other languages.
Multiple Inboxes
Add extra lists of emails in your inbox to see
even more important email at once. The new
lists of threads can be labels, your starred
messages, drafts or any search you want,
configurable under Settings.
Nested Labels
Manage your email by sorting it into a
hierarchy of labels. Now you can get the best
of both worlds: the power of Gmail labels and
the convenience of folder-like nesting!
Note: This lab is not compatible with the
"Hide Read Labels" lab.
Quick Links
Adds a box to the left column that gives you
1-click access to any bookmarkable URL in
[your domain] Mail. You can use it for saving
frequent searches, important individual
messages, and more.
Send & Archive
Adds a button to the compose form that lets
you send a reply message and archive the
email conversation in a single action.
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Sender Time Zone
Should I reply to this mail or just call the guy?
Ooops… it's 1 am. Sorry, I didn't mean to
disturb…
Signature tweaks
Places your signature before the quoted text
in a reply, and removes the "--" line that
appears before signatures.
Superstars
Adds additional star icons. After enabling this
feature:
1. Go to the "General Settings" page to
choose which superstars you want to use.
2. Use either the keyboard shortcut ('s') or
click to rotate through your selected
superstars.
3. Use the search operator "has:" to find all
messages with your superstar (e.g. "has:redbang", "has:blue-star"). Learn the name of a
superstar by hovering over its image in the
"General" Settings page.
Undo Send
Oops, hit Send too soon? Stop messages
from being sent for a few seconds after hitting
the send button.
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Calendar
Calendar Basics
Open Google Calendar
To open your calendar, click the Calendar link at the top of your Mail or other Google service window:

Your calendar appears. For example:
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Your calendar view
Open Google Calendar. You'll see your calendar weekly view. For example:

To change your calendar view, click the tabs in the upper-right corner of the view:

Schedule a meeting
You can schedule a meeting by clicking the Create Event link or by just clicking right on your calendar
view.
1. Open Google Calendar.
2. Do either of the following:
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Option 1: In the upper-left of your calendar, click Create Event to open the event details page.

Option 2: Or, click a spot on your calendar to create a 1-hour event, or click and drag to create an event
of more than 1 hour. Then type the event title in the box. For example:

Click Create Event to immediately publish the event, or click edit event details to continue setting up the
event.
3. Enter details, such as recurrence, attendees, an agenda, and a reminder.
4. Click Save.

Invite attendees and enter meeting details
If you've already scheduled and published your meeting, you can edit its details by clicking the title of the
meeting on your calendar:

Note: Once you've finished entering meeting details, click Save at the bottom of the meeting details page.
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To invite attendees:
1. Open your meeting.
2. Click the Find a time tab:

3. On the Find a time tab, click Guests, and then enter the first few letters of an attendee's full name to
look up the address in your corporate directory. Select the attendee to add the attendee to your Guests
list:

Important:

●

●

You can add a group (mailing list) address to the attendees list, if your administrator set up
groups for your domain. Or, you can create your own contact group in your personal contact.
Click Contacts at the top of your Calendar window.
If you copy and paste an attendee list from another source (for example, a document), make sure
you separate each address with a comma (semicolons are not supported).
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To make an attendee optional:
1. After you’ve invited attendees, click the “Make some attendees optional” link:

2. Click the icon to the left of each attendee whom you want to make optional:

Optional attendees will the label “optional” to the right of their names in their invitations.
To check the availability of attendees:
1. Click the Find a time tab, which shows the free/busy information for any employee. The blue box
represents the scheduled time for your meeting:
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If necessary, use the date and time options at the top of the tab to change the time for your meeting. Or,
simply drag the blue box to a time available to all attendees.
Tip: To show or hide an attendee’s meetings, click the attendee’s name in the Guests list to deselect it:

2. Optionally, allow or prevent attendees from inviting more people to your event or viewing who else was
invited, by selecting options below the Guests list:

3. To delete an attendee, click the blue cross to the left of the attendee’s name:

4. Click Save.
Google Calendar asks you whether you want to send invitations to the attendees. Your attendees can
respond to the meeting invitation and leave comments.
To book a room or other resource for your meeting:
1. Open your meeting.

2. Click the Find a time tab:
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3. On the Find a time tab, click Rooms, etc., and then do either of the following:

●

Start typing any part of the room or other resource's name in the "filter room" box. A list of
matching resources appears in the list. For example:

●

Browse the list to find the room or other resource you want to book. For example:
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Tip: If you’d like to see rooms that are already booked, deselect the Show only available check box.
Available rooms have a green indicator, and unavailable rooms have a red indicator:
Available:
Unavailable:
5. To book a resource or to see all of its free/busy times, click Add. If you need to change the time for
your meeting, use the date and time options at the top of the Find a time tab.
6. Click OK.

To set a reminder for your meeting:
1. Open your meeting.
2. Under Reminders, choose the type of reminder you want (pop-up or email message) and when you
want to receive it:

To add more reminders, click Add a reminder.

To set up a recurring meeting:
1. Open your meeting.
2. Select the Repeat check box:
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3. Choose options on the Repeat dialog box:

4. Click Done.

Add a file attachment to a meeting invitation
If you want to attach a file to your meeting invitation, you can add a link to any document or file you own
or that’s shared with you in Google Docs. (Note that Google Calendar currently doesn't let you attach a
file directly to a meeting invitation.)

If Using Google Docs:
To attach a Microsoft Office or PDF document, just upload it to Google Docs (and optionally convert it to
Google Docs format), and then add the document to your event. If you haven’t already uploaded the
document, you can do that when creating or editing your event.

1. Open your meeting.
2. Copy and paste the URL to the document in the Description field:

If Using Calendar Labs
1. Make sure the Event attachments Calendar Lab is enabled: Click the gears icon in the upper right >
Calendar settings > Labs.
2. Open your meeting.
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3. In the meeting details, click Add attachment.
4. In the “Select a file” dialog box, browse or search for the file in your Google Docs directory.
to open your list of documents in Google Docs.
5. Select one or more documents, and then click Select.
Your attachment is added to the invitation. For example, here’s an invitation with both an attached Google
presentation and a Microsoft Word document that was uploaded to Google Docs:

Note: Alternatively, you can add attachment using either of these methods:

●
●

Send the attachment in a separate email message to attendees.
Schedule the event through Gmail: Compose a new message and attach the file. Then click
Invitation and enter information about the event. However, to book a room, you’ll need to create
a separate invitation on your calendar first, and then add the room information to your email
message before sending the invitation.

Notify guests about events
As you’ve probably already learned, when you save a newly created event, a pop-up
automatically asks you if you’d like to send invitations to guests. However, there might also be
times when you want to contact only a subset of guests, or you might want to contact all guests
without making changes to the event details. This section tells you how to email which guests
you want to email when you want to email them.
Send event invitations only to specific guests

If you want to avoid clogging guests’ Inboxes with invitations to events they already know about,
you can send event invitations only to those guests who aren’t already aware of the event.
Here’s how:
●
●
●
●
●

●

Begin scheduling the event.
Add the people to whom you don't want to send notifications.
Click Save, and select Don’t send in the Send invitations? pop-up.
Open the meeting again, and add the people to whom you want to send notifications.
Don't make any other modifications to the meeting before you save it. If you change the
time, room, description, etc., Google Calendar will send the updated notification to all
guests on the meeting list. The only time Google Calendar sends an update to only new
guests is if your only change to a meeting is to add guests.
Click Save, and select Send in the Send invitations? pop-up to send invitations to new
guest.
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●

Only the newly added guests will receive the email notification.

Note: Individual users can set a preference to not receive notifications.
Email guests about event

Occasionally, you might want to email all or some guests after you’ve already created and
saved an event. For example, you might want to remind people who haven’t responded to an
event to respond. Or you might also want to email instructions to all guests who replied Yes. It’s
easy to email guests with Google Calendar.
●
●
●

Go to the event details page of the event.
In the Guests section, click Email guests.
In the pop-up, you can choose to email all guests or a subset of guests, such as those
who have replied Yes.
Note: You can uncheck both the Yes and No boxes, and you can also manually enter
additional emails into the address field.

●
●

After you’ve selected which guests you want to email, fill out the Message field.
Click Send.

Edit event details after initial creation of event
There are many reasons why you may need to change event details after you’ve already
created an event--you may need to change the time or day, or you may even need to duplicate
the event or transfer ownership to another person.
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Send updates to guests when you edit event details

If your event includes guests, and if you change the event by editing the event details page, the
Send update? pop-up will appear after you click Save. Click Send or Don’t send to update
existing guests.

Drag and drop event to change time or day

If you need to change just the event time and/or day (and leave all other event details the
same), you can simply left-click on the event and drag it to a new time slot. If your event
includes guests, follow the prompt to update them about the changes.

Duplicate events

If you need to create an event with similar details to an existing event, you can save time by
duplicating the existing event and changing only the relevant details.
To duplicate an event, go to the event details page for the event that you want to duplicate, and
then, in the More Actions drop-down list, select Duplicate Event. The event details page for
the new event will appear.
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Transfer ownership of an event

If someone else takes over responsibility for an event you created (such as a recurring
meeting), you can transfer the ownership of the event. This means that the new person “owns”
the event and can make changes to it.
To transfer ownership:
1. Open the event you want to transfer from the calendar of the original owner.
2. Select Change Owner from the More Actions drop-down menu (next to the Delete
button).
3. Type the email address of the new owner in the New Owner field.
4. If desired, customize the email message.
5. Click Change Owner.
The new owner will receive a notification email, and he or she should click the included link to
accept ownership of the event.
Note: Even though the new owner now controls the event, the original owner’s name will still
appear in the Created by field.
When guests edit event details on their own calendars
Unless you’ve allowed guests to modify events (see Select options for your guests in the
“Guests can” section above), only the person who created the event can make changes that
appear on all guests’ calendars. If guests change details about an event, their changes show up
only on their calendars.
Additionally, if the event creator modifies an event, the creator’s updates override any changes
that guests have made to their own calendars.
For example, if you create an event and invite John, and then John adds a new room, the room
change will show up only on John's calendar. If, however, you later change the time of the
event, the event will be moved to a different time on John's calendar, and the room change that
John made will no longer appear on his calendar.

Print your calendar
1. Make sure the calendars you want to print are selected in your list under My Calendars. If not, simply
select the calendars to highlight them.
2. At the top of the calendar view, select the view you want to print; for example, Day or Week, and then
click Print.
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In the Calendar Print Preview window, you can select a range of dates, the font size, page orientation,
and other options.
3. Select the options you want, and then click Print.
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Set Up Your Calendar
Set up event reminders
By default, your calendar event reminders are turned off. Turn on event reminders to receive either a popup message or an email notification before a meeting.
1. Open Google Calendar.
2. In the upper-right corner of the page, click Settings > Calendars.
3. Under My Calendars, click the Notifications link for your calendar. For example:

4. In the Event reminders section, click Add a Reminder:

5. Set reminder options.

6. Click Save at the bottom of the page.

Set up invitation replies
Turn on invitation replies to receive an email message when someone you invite to a meeting accepts or
declines your invitation.
1. Open Google Calendar.
2. In the upper-right corner of the page, click Settings > Calendars.
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3. Under My Calendars, click the Notifications link for your calendar. For example:

4. In the Choose how you would like to be notified section, select the Email check box for Invitation
replies.

5. Click Save at the bottom of the page.
Tip: Get your list of meetings for the day automatically emailed to you each morning! Just click the Email
check box for Daily agenda.

Share your calendar
By default, your "free/busy" calendar information is shared with everyone in the TSTC domain. You can
share additional information with everyone or just specific employees, or stop sharing all calendar
information.
1. Open Google Calendar.
2. In the My calendars list on the left, click the down-arrow next to your calendar, and then select Share
this calendar.
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3. Select the sharing options you want to use for your calendar.
Note: Calendars can also be shared with everyone in the organization with the options to show
appointment details, or only show free/busy.

View another user's calendar
If other users have shared their calendars with you, you can view those calendars. If a user hasn't yet
shared his or her calendar with you, can send a request to that person.
1. Open Google Calendar.
2. In the Other calendars list on the left, start typing a user's name or address in the Add a coworker's
calendar field. In the list that appears, click the user whose calendar you want to add.

If the user has shared his or her calendar, it appears in your list under Other calendars, and the user's
events appear on your calendar.
If the user has not shared his or her calendar, you'll see a page on which you can send a request to the
user.
4. Edit the default message if you like, and then click Send Invite.
Tip: To hide or show the user's events on your calendar, simply click the calendar in your list.

Create another calendar
You can create any number of secondary calendars. For example, you can set up a calendar for your
workgroup or team to share. Each calendar you create appears in your list under My Calendars.
1. Open Google Calendar.
2. In the My calendars box on the left, click Add.
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3. In the Create New Calendar window, enter a name for the calendar. You can also select a time zone
and sharing options for the calendar.
4. When you're finished setting up the calendar, click Create Calendar.

Create a calendar for a room or resource that you control
If you manage the schedule of any private rooms or resources that aren’t available through the
Where section of your Google calendar, you can create a resource calendar.
To create a resource calendar, follow the instructions above for creating any new calendar.
Once you’ve created the calendar, you’ll need to adjust the settings. Here’s how:
3. Click the drop-down arrow next to your new resource calendar, and select Calendar
settings.
4. In the Auto-accept invitations section, click the radio button next to the option that’s
right for your calendar.
Here’s an explanation of the two applicable options:
5. Auto-accept invitations that do not conflict: New events are declined if an
event is already scheduled at the same time.
6. Automatically add all invitations to this calendar: All events appear,
regardless of conflicts.
5. Click Save.
There are two options for other people to schedule events on the resource calendar that you
control:
Option 1. Allow other people to edit all events
If you want other people to be able to make changes directly to the resource calendar, you can
share the calendar with them in the same way your manager shared his or her calendar with
you (Calendar settings > Share this calendar).
Note: From the Permission Settings drop-down, you’ll need to select either Make changes to
events or Make changes AND manage sharing.
Option 2. Allow other people to only edit their own events
However, if you want people to only be able to edit their own events and not those created by
others, then there’s a different way for them to schedule events.
●

For this method, you’ll need to make sure that you’ve selected the Share this calendar
with others box under the Share this Calendar tab for your resource calendar.
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●

Send the calendar’s email address to people who can schedule on the resource
calendar. The calendar’s email address is found on the Calendar Details page in the
Calendar Address section.

●

When other people want to schedule the resource that you manage, they can add the
calendar’s email address in the Guests field of their event.
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Customize your Calendar view
Quickly view just one calendar
If you have several calendars open and want to quickly view just one of them, click the down
arrow next to the calendar you want to view, and select Display only this calendar.

When you want to show additional calendars, click the names of the calendars to highlight them.

Show an additional time zone
If you work with colleagues or clients in multiple time zones, scheduling meetings can
sometimes be confusing. To make your job easier, on your calendar, you can display another
time zone in addition to your current time zone.
Here’s how:
4. Select Calendar settings from the Settings drop-down in the upper right corner of your
screen.
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5. On the General tab, choose a country in the additional time zone from the Country
drop-down.

Alternatively, check the Display all time zones box to see all time zones in the
Additional time zone drop-down.

6. Choose a time zone from the Additional time zone drop-down.
7. Type a name in the Label field.
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8. Click Save. Your calendar will now display both time zones, as in the example below.

Note: See the Specify the event time zone section above for an easy way to schedule events in
another time zone.

Hide declined meetings
If your calendar is cluttered with meetings you have declined, you can change your settings to
hide all declined meetings. There is no way to hide individual declined meetings.
3. Select Calendar settings from the Settings drop-down in the upper right corner of your
screen.
4. On the General tab, under Show events you have declined, select No.
5. Click Save.

Turn off automatically adding invitations to your calendar
4. Select Calendar settings from the Settings drop-down in the upper right corner of your
screen.
5. On the General tab, under Automatically add invitations to my calendar, select No,
only show invitations to which I have responded.
Note: If your manager has set up his or her calendar to show only invitations to which he or she
has responded, your manager might miss a scheduled event. For example, if you schedule a
meeting for your manager, but don't send an email invitation, your manager will never learn of
the meeting unless you specifically tell him or her about it.

Optimize Calendar load time
If your Calendar account consistently takes a long time to load, check to see how many
calendars you have in your Other calendars list. Having multiple calendars in your Other
calendars list makes overlaying those calendars very convenient. However, having too many
calendars in this list can increase the load time for your calendar.
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To hide a calendar from your Other calendars list, click the down arrow to the right of the
calendar owner's name, and then select Hide this calendar from the list.

Set Up a Delegated Calendar
What you can and can't do
If your manager delegates his or her Google Calendar to you, you can do the following on your
manager's behalf:
●
●
●
●

Respond to event invitations
Create new events
Modify existing events
Manage sharing (if your permission is set to Make changes AND manage sharing)

However, you can't do the following in your manager's Calendar account:
●
●
●

Change account settings, such as language, time zone, or automatically adding
invitations to the calendar
Use Task lists
Access your manager's Gmail contact groups

How events appear to guests
If you create an event on behalf of your manager and send out an invitation email to event
guests, your name appears as the sender of the email (1). When guests view the actual email,
your manager's name appears in the top Who field (2). In the bottom Who field, your manager's
name appears as the organizer (3), and your email address appears as the creator (4).
For example:
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When guests click on the event in their calendar, your name appears as the creator, and your
manager’s name appears as the calendar. However, your name is not included in the guest list.
For example:

Access your manager's calendar
Before you can manage your manager's calendar, you must first gain access to his or her
calendar, as follows:
●
●

Have your manager log in to his or her Google Calendar.
In your manager's calendar, go to the My calendars section, and select Share this
calendar from the drop-down next to your manager’s calendar.

●
●

In the Person field, type your primary email address.
In the drop-down menu, select the appropriate permission, and then click Save.
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●
●

Make changes to events lets you edit your manager's calendar
Make changes AND manage sharing lets you edit the calendar's sharing
options, too. (For example, you can give another admin access to your
manager’s calendar while you are away on vacation.)

You now have access to your manager's calendar and can see and modify all meetings on the
calendar, including private and confidential events. (You may wish to remind your manager of
this fact.)
If you have Make changes AND manage sharing access to your manager’s calendar, you'll
now see your manager's calendar in your own account in the My calendars list on the left.

If you have Make changes to events access to your manager’s calendar, you'll see your
manager's calendar in your own account in the Other calendars section.
Tip: To easily distinguish your calendar from your manager’s calendar, choose very distinct
colors for each calendar, such as red and blue. You can change the color of a calendar by
clicking the drop-down next to the calendar and clicking a color in the grid.
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Receive notifications for your manager’s calendar
Notifications for your manager’s calendar are disabled by default--if you want to receive
notifications for your manager’s calendar events, you must manually enable them.
Note: When you enable notifications for a calendar shared with you, you are not enabling
notifications for the calendar owner. (That is, when you enable notifications for your delegated
view of your manager’s calendar, you’re the only one who receives notifications; your manager
doesn’t, unless he or she has personally set up notifications.)
To receive email and pop-up notifications for your manager's calendar, follow these steps:
●
●

Log in to your Google Calendar.
Your manager's calendar appears in the My calendars list, and his or her meetings
appear on your calendar.
Note: If you cannot see your manager's events in your calendar, click his or her calendar
in the list to highlight it.

●

Click the drop-down arrow next to your manager's calendar, and select Notifications.

●

In the Event reminders section, click Add a reminder.
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●

Select either Email or Pop-up from the drop-down. (If you'd like both options, click Add
a reminder again.)

●

Once you've customized your event reminders, select the invitations for which you want
to be notified. To start, you can select all notifications, and later remove the notifications
you don't need.

Note: If you select the Daily agenda option, the emailed agenda won’t reflect any event
changes made after 5am in your local time zone.

Tips on using notifications
If you and your manager have each set up email notifications for new invitations, your manager
will receive an "Invitation" email in his or her Inbox, and you’ll receive a "New Event" email in
your own Inbox. For example:
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Your manager's Inbox

Your Inbox

These different email subjects allow you to easily distinguish your own invitation notifications
from your manager’s.

Accept or decline events on behalf of your manager
Accept or decline from email notifications
If you’ve set up email notifications for your manager’s new invitations, the "New Event" email
you receive gives you the event details but does not let you accept or decline the invitation for
your manager from your Inbox. However, to quickly respond to the invitation, click more details
in the email body. You can then respond from the Google Calendar event details window that
opens up.
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Accept or decline from the delegated Calendar view
You can also respond from the invitation that appears on your manager's calendar (which is
shared with you). Just click anywhere on the event, and then click Yes, Maybe, No, or Delete.

Add note to invitation response
If you want to add a note to your response to an event, go to the event details page. You can do
this by:
●
●
●

Clicking the actual event name (such as Team Meeting in the example above)
Double-clicking anywhere on the event
Clicking anywhere on the event, and then clicking Edit event details

On the event details page, you can add your note to the Going? section near the top of the
screen, and click Save. Because not all people choose to get notifications, you may also want to
email the meeting owner with any important messages.
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See meeting status at a glance (invitation, accepted, declined)
You can quickly view your meeting status without going into the event details page.
Event invitations or events with a “Maybe” response
Event invitations to which you (a) haven’t yet responded or (b) have responded Maybe have a
question mark before the meeting time.

Accepted events
Accepted events don’t have a question mark.

Declined event
Declined events are dimmed (unless you’ve opted to not show declined events via the General
tab under Settings > Calendar settings, in which case you won’t see declined events at all).

Other Calendar icons explained
When viewing Calendar events, you might notice other icons at the top of the event. Below is a
list of the icons you will see and a description of what each icon represents.

●
●
●
●
●

One or more reminders set for the event
One or more individuals invited to the event
Private event
Recurring or repeating event
A single event moved from a recurring or repeating event
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Create events on behalf of your manager
Creating an event on behalf of your manager is as easy as creating an event on your own
calendar, but there are a few things to keep in mind.
Schedule on your manager's calendar
If you have both your manager’s and your own calendar open at the same time, the default
calendar for creating new events is your own calendar. If you’re in a rush, it’s easy to forget to
choose your manager’s calendar from the Calendar drop-down on the event creation pop-up.
Each time you create an event on behalf of your manager, remember to check that you’re
creating it on your manager’s calendar and not your own.

Tip: If you find you have trouble with viewing your calendar and your manager’s calendar at the
same time, try using two separate browser tabs (or windows, if your browser doesn’t have tabs).
Use one tab (or window) for your calendar and a different one for your manager’s.
Choose privacy setting
Managers often have sensitive or confidential meetings, so to keep meeting details private, you
can select the Private radio button in the Privacy section of the event details page. Rest
assured that only meeting participants and people with manage sharing access to the calendar
can see event details when the event is set to Private.
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Note: If most of your manager’s meetings are confidential, you can change the default sharing
options for your manager’s calendar so that other people in your organization will only be able to
see free/busy details or not be able to see your manager’s calendar at all. To do this, your
permission must be set to Make changes AND manage sharing.
Here’s how:
●
●

●
●

In your Google Calendar, click the drop-down arrow next to your manager's calendar,
and select Share this calendar.
If you want others in your organization to only be able to see free/busy information,
make sure the Share this calendar with others box is checked. Then, choose See
only free/busy (hide details) from the drop-down.

If you don’t want anyone in your organization to view your manager’s calendar, uncheck
the Share this calendar with others box.
Click Save.

Specify the event time zone
If your manager travels a lot, it can be a headache to schedule meetings in different time zones.
With Google Calendar, you can easily specify the time zone for a given event.
Events will appear on your calendar according to your current time zone, and when you change
to your destination time zone, they’ll be in the right place.
●

Just click the Time zone link to the right of the date and time fields on the event details
page.
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●

Next, specify the event time zone in the pop-up. If you want, you can even set up events
that start in one time zone and end in another, ideal for those of you with managers who
fly often.

●

Click Done.

Create event reminders only your manager can see
In previous calendar applications, you might have been used to adding event notes that only
your manager could see. However, in Google Calendar, if you are the meeting organizer, any
note you add in the event’s Description field appears in the event on every guest's calendar.
If you want to create meeting reminders that appear only on your manager’s calendar, you have
a few different options:
●

note,
●

If someone else is the meeting organizer, you can add a note in the event’s Description
field on your manager’s calendar. This note will only appear on your manager’s
calendar, but depending on the privacy settings for your manager’s calendar, people
who view your manager’s calendar may be able to see the note. (To make the note
private, select the Private radio button in the Privacy section of the event details page.)
Important: If the meeting organizer updates the Description field in which you put the
your note will be overwritten.
On your manager’s calendar, you can create a separate event at the same time as the
original event. In the new event’s Description field, you can add all of the essential
information your manager needs to know. You can even add attachments. (If any of this
information is sensitive, remember to select the Private radio button in the Privacy
section.)

Alternatively, you can always email or chat event reminders to your manager with Gmail.
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Calendar Tips & Tricks
Use Tasks in Calendar
Create to-do lists and keep yourself on track by using Tasks in Calendar. To get started, just
click Tasks under the My Calendars section.

Your Tasks list will display to the right of your calendar.

To close your Tasks list, click Tasks under the My Calendars section again.
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Alternatively, to minimize your Tasks list, click the small arrow between the Calendar vertical
scroll bar and your Tasks list. (You can click it again when you want to expand/maximize your
Tasks list.)

You can create a new task in Calendar the same way you can in Gmail: just click the + sign in
the Tasks section. However, the task won't display on the Tasks calendar itself unless you
modify it and add a date.
To add a task directly to the Tasks calendar and list:
3. Determine the day on which the task should begin, and click in the area directly below
the date.
4. Click Task on the pop-up window.

5. Give the task a name and include any notes you wish to add.
6. Click Create task. The task will now appear both on the Tasks calendar and in the
Tasks list.
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To learn more about the Tasks gadget, visit the Google Calendar Help Center:
http://www.google.com/support/calendar/bin/answer.py?answer=146986

Add interesting calendars from Google Calendar
Google has a number of useful and interesting calendars--such as international holidays and
week numbers--that you can add to your Other calendars section for easy viewing.
To add these (and other) calendars to your own account:
1. At the bottom of the Other calendars section, click Add, and then choose Browse
Interesting Calendars from the drop-down.
2. Choose which type of calendar you want to add, and click the corresponding tab:
Holidays, Sports, or More*.
3. Click Subscribe to add specific calendars to your Other calendars list.
*Note: Many admin-friendly calendars can be found on the More tab:
●
●
●

Resources for [your domain]
Week Numbers
Contacts’ birthdays and events

Add calendars for favorite resources (conference rooms)
If there are certain conference rooms you frequently use, you can add their calendars to your list
of Other calendars for fast and convenient viewing.
To add these (and other) calendars to your own account:
1. At the bottom of the Other calendars section, click Add, and then choose Browse
Interesting Calendars from the drop-down.
2. Click the More tab, and then click Resources for [your domain].
3. To the right of the resource name, click the arrow (>).
4. Click Subscribe to add specific calendars to your Other calendars list.

Include “Add to my calendar” link in emails
If you want to notify a large group of people about an event but don’t want to clutter their
calendars with unwanted invitations, you can insert a special link into informational emails. If
recipients are interested in the event, they can then click the link to add the event to their own
calendars. You should use this method only if tracking attendance isn’t important.
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To include an Add to my calendar link in emails:
1. In your Google Calendar account, create the calendar event as you normally would and
save it.
2. Open the event details page, and at the bottom of the Options section, click Publish
event.

3. You have two options for inserting the link into your informational email: Option 1 allows
you to insert a customizable text link, and Option 2 allows you to insert a Google
Calendar button.
Option 1. Copy the URL to make a text link
Copy the unique URL that appears between the two quotation marks following the href
attribute. (Make sure not to copy the quotation marks themselves.) In the following
example, you would want to copy the highlighted text.
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Option 2. Copy the Google Calendar icon to make an image link
Alternatively, highlight the Google Calendar button by left-clicking your mouse and
dragging your mouse across it. Then, type Ctrl+C to copy it.

4. In your Gmail account, begin composing your informational email.
Option 1. Copy the URL to make a text link
If you’ve chosen Option 1, type the text you want to use for your link (such as Add this
event to my calendar), and click the Link symbol, as seen in the image

Then, Paste the calendar URL into the box below To what URL should this link go?
and click OK.
5. After you’ve created your text or image link, finish composing your email as usual.
Important: If you update your event after sending out the informational email, people who have
added the event to their own calendars won’t receive your update.

Calendar Labs
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If your Google Apps administrator has enabled the Calendar Labs options for your domain, you
can add key business functionality to your email and calendar with these experimental, prerelease features.
To help you get started, we've put together a list of the labs we think you'll find useful (some are
real time savers!). It's important to remember, though, that a lab can become unstable, stop
working, or disappear at any time—they are experiments, after all!

Enable Labs
You can enable or disable a lab whenever you like. Here's how:
1. In Google Calendar, click Settings > Labs.
2. For each lab you want to use, click Enable. If you want to stop using a lab, click
Disable.
3. Click Save Changes at the bottom on the page.
Tip: After you enable a lab, you can quickly access the Labs page again by clicking the green
beaker icon ( ) in the upper-right corner of your Calendar window.

Suggested Calendar Labs
Automatically declining events
Lets you block off times in your calendar when you are
unavailable. Invitations sent for any events during this period will
be automatically declined. After you enable this feature, you'll find
a "Busy (decline invitations)" option in the Show me as field.
Event attachments
Attach a Google document, spreadsheet or presentation to your
event, or upload a file from your computer. Important: guests do
not automatically have permission to view Google Docs
attachments. You must share each attached document. Learn
more
Smart Rescheduler
Helps you reschedule an event by analyzing guests' schedules,
evaluating conflicts, obtaining conference rooms and proposing
the best meeting times. It's like magic.
Tip: If you have a large number of guests, start with only the
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required attendees. Then, once you find a date that works, you
can add any optional attendees.
Year view
Planning ahead and want to see the whole year at once? Adds a
Year View gadget to right of your calendar.
Note: If you close the Year View gadget by clicking the X, you
disable the lab and will have to re-enable it.
Who's my one-on-one with?
Having a hard time figuring out who scheduled that event called
"Lunch" on your calendar? This feature displays the attendee's
name right on the calendar if it's just you and one other person.
World clock
Keep track of the time around the world. Plus: When you click an
event, you'll see the start time in each time zone as well.
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Contacts
About your contacts
You Google Apps account includes a Contacts Manager—an online address book. The contacts in
Contacts Manager fall under one of the following two categories:
● Personal contacts
● Shared corporate contacts:
●
Note: Our company mailing lists, called groups, aren't included in the shared corporate contacts list. You
can find a list of our groups in the Groups directory: At the top of your Gmail or other Google service
window, click Groups. Then, on your "My groups" page, click Browse all groups.

Auto-complete address entry
Google Apps contacts manager knows the addresses of all your personal contacts and all TSTC
employees, mailing lists, vendors, suppliers, and so on. In addition, it automatically remembers email
addresses of other people outside of TSTC with whom you've corresponded. Therefore, when you start
typing an address in an email message or meeting invitation, the addresses of personal contacts,
employees, and anyone with whom you've corresponded automatically appear. For example:
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The contacts picker
The contacts picker lets you select any of your personal or corporate contacts when composing an email
message. With the contacts picker, you can search for contacts using auto-complete address entry or by
browsing the list:

To access the contacts picker when composing and email message:
Click the To: link:
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View your personal contacts
1. Log in to Google Apps.
2. Click Contacts on the left or at the top of your window.

Your Contacts Manager appears. For example:

Your default contact groups:
You'll see your contacts organized into these three default groups.

Click the group name to see the contacts it contains:

●
●
●

My Contacts: Any contacts that you've imported or created in Contacts Manager.
All Contacts: All the contacts in My Contacts, plus the email addresses of people you've
corresponded with, either inside or outside [your company name]. To add one or more of these
addresses to My Contacts, select them, and then click Move to My Contacts.
Most Contacted: The 20 addresses you use most frequently. Gmail automatically updates this
list for you.

You can create your own contact groups to organize your contacts and to quickly enter multiple email
addresses in email messages and meeting invitations. See the guide "Create Contact Groups."
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To view details about personal contacts:
In your My Contacts group, select the checkbox for the contact.

To view details about corporate contacts:
1. In the Search Contacts box, type part or all of the name of the contact. A list of possible matches
appears.
2. Select the contact.

Add a personal contact
1. Open Contacts Manager.
2. Click the New Contact button in the upper-left corner of the contacts manager:

3. Enter your contact's information in the fields. For additional fields, click Add.
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4. Click Save.
Note: Each time you reply or forward an email message, or move a message from the Spam folder to
your Inbox, contacts manager adds the email addresses to the Suggested Contacts group in your
Contacts Manager.

Create a contact group
You can create a contact group in your Contacts Manager. Or, when composing an email message or
creating a meeting invitation, you can quickly create a new contact group using the contacts picker.
To create a contact group using your Contacts Manager:
1. Open your Contacts Manager. (For details, see the guide "Contacts Basics").
2. Click New Group on the left.

3. Enter the name of the group in the prompt that appears, and then click OK.
4. Select the checkbox for one or more contacts from your My Contacts, Most Contacted, or Other
Contacts groups. For example:
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5. From the Groups menu, select the group you just created.

Note: Alternatively, you can first select contacts from your existing groups, and then click the Groups >
Create new.

To create a contact group using the contacts picker:
1. While composing an email message, open the contacts picker by clicking the To: link.
The contacts picker appears:

2. In the Search contacts box, start typing the name of a contact you want to add to the group. Then
click the name to add it to the list below. Add more contacts, as needed.
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3. When you are finished, click Save as Group.
4. Enter the name of the group, and click OK. For example:

5. To add the group to your email message, click Done.

To remove members from a contact group:
1. Open your Contacts Manager. (For details, see the guide "Contacts Basics").
2. From your list of contact groups under My contacts, select the group from which you want to remove
members
3. Select the members of the group that you want to remove.
4. From the Groups menu, select the group from which you want to remove the members.

Use your contact groups as mailing lists
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To save time when sending an email message or meeting invitation, use your contact groups.
To send a message or meeting invitation to all the members of a group:
Do one of the following:
● If you are composing an email message, start typing the group's name in the To: field.
● If you are creating a meeting invitation, start typing the group's name in the Add Guests box.
To send a message to selected members of a group:
1. While composing an email message, open the contacts picker by clicking the To: link.
2. Select the group in the drop-down list in the contacts picker:

3. Select the contacts to whom you want to send the invitation. For example:

Or, to send it to all contacts in the group, click Select all:
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